VIET-NAM

An U.S. Policy

Learn About It

Wednesday night, 8 P.M. -- midnight, at auditoriums A-D

Speakers:

1. John Donahue - Anthropologist who did his field-work in
   Vietnam - Speaking on the background of Vietnam

2. Robert Brown - Economist who spent 6 years as a State
   Department advisor in Vietnam - Speaking on the

3. Arthur Waskow - of the Institute for Policy Studies -
   Speaking on alternative policies.

There will be an extensive question period

Protest It

12-1:30 Torchlight protest rally on Diag. Professors Bergman and
   Boulding will speak.

1:30-3 Seminars focusing on Vietnam and the war.

3-4 AM Break for coffee and refreshments.

4-6 AM Seminars on mechanisms for changing U.S. policies.

6-7 AM Plans for future activities.

7-8 AM Diag rally and folksinging.

All discussions will be informal. At the same time there will
be movies on Vietnam (including one made by the National Liberation
Front), folksinging, and other activities for those who don't want to talk all night.

Faculty Committee to Stop the War in Vietnam